










Children dressed as book characters in front of the former William 
E. Perkins home, 204 N. Broadway, which housed the library from 

1919 to 1930 on the site of the present Rodgers Theatre. The 
house later was moved to 630 W. Pine Blvd., where it still stands. 



Dressed up club ladies gather in front of the former Elks Lodge 
building in the 200 block of Poplar Street, which served as the 

library from 1930 until 1935, when the Daily American Republic 
moved there from the 300 block of South Main Street. 



Fraternal Opera House-4th St. [Broadway] N. W. comer at Poplar 

The Fraternal Building on the northwest corner of Broadway 
and Poplar, shown here when the streets were still dirt, served 

as the library from December of 1935 until the new permanent 
facility opened in 1936 at its present location. 



Helen Cain, Poplar Bluff's longest-serving librarian (1936-1964), 
works at her cluttered desk (above) in the office that still serves 
current library Director Sue Crites Szostak. At left, Mrs. Cain tends 
to two of her favorite patrons, granddaughters Lianne and Lisa 
Fridriksson. 





Costumed as Harry Potter characters for a children's event in 
2005, library staff members are: (back row from left) Tonya 
Raymer, Brandy Luebben, Kay Keeney, Shon Griffin and Ashley 

Robertson; (others from left) are Leslie Sanchez, Lindsey Wickham, 
Director Jackie Thomas, Amanda Majerowski, Fredia Christian and 
Shannon Mangrum; 







Fascinated children gather in the auditorium to watch a magic 
show, one of a myriad of children's events scheduled regularly at 
the Municipal Library. After the Children's' Library was moved to a 

new space in the 2008 renovation, the auditorium and stage were 
restored to the original 1936 floor plan. 















The parking lot (east) facade of the library now represents the 
"front" of the building to many patrons after the 1998 expansion 
doubled the floor space. An elevator at this entrance provides 

access to both the main and lower library levels. The part of the 
building to the left of the brick chimney is the portion added in 
1998. 



Thomas Beckemeier Keeney Szostak 

Modern Library Leaders 

Jackie Thomas, a visionary director who served 15 years, 

retired in 2012. She conceived and guided to fruition the sales 

tax funding for the library to ensure a stable revenue stream for 

the future. She also initiated many computer services for both 

the adult and children's areas, fine-tuned floor plan designs, 

obtained the Sensory Garden, enhanced patron and collection 

security, oversaw the 2008 $1.15 million renovation project and 

started a landmark website with online public access. Dewayne 

Beckemeier served as librarian for 25 years and retired after 

the completion of the major library expansion in 1998. Kay 

Keeney, reference librarian and later assistant director, was a 

loyal employee for 32 years, retiring due to illness in 2006 . The 

Kay Keeney Local History and Genealogy Room was established 

in her memory. Sue Crites Szostak, a native of the Qulin area 

who grew up as a patron of the local library, was named director 

in 2013 and brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to her 

new position . She holds a master's degree in library science 

from the University of Missouri and had a previous career in 

both college and public libraries in Tennessee. 
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